Amino acid and acetylcholine chemistry in mountain beaver cochlear nucleus and comparisons to pocket gopher, other rodents, and cat.
The mountain beaver and pocket gopher are two rodents that live mostly underground in tunnel systems. Previous studies have suggested that their cochlear nucleus structure, particularly that of the dorsal cochlear nucleus (DCN), differs significantly from that of other mammals, that the hearing ability of the pocket gopher is deficient compared to that of other rodents, and that the DCN of the mountain beaver is more responsive to slow oscillations of air pressure than to sounds. We conducted some electrophysiological recordings from mountain beaver DCN and then used microchemical methods to map in mountain beaver cochlear nuclei the distributions of amino acids, including the major neurotransmitters of the brain, and enzyme activities related to the metabolism of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine, which functions in centrifugal pathways to the cochlear nucleus. Similar measurements were made for a pocket gopher cochlear nucleus. Responses to tonal stimuli were found in mountain beaver DCN. Distributions and magnitudes of neurotransmitter and related amino acids within mountain beaver and pocket gopher cochlear nuclei were not very different from those of other rodents and cat. However, the enzyme of synthesis for acetylcholine, choline acetyltransferase, had only low activities in the DCN of both mountain beaver and pocket gopher. The chemical distributions in the mountain beaver DCN support a conclusion that it corresponds to just the superficial DCN portion of other mammals. High correlations between the concentrations of γ-aminobutyrate (GABA) and glycine were found for both mountain beaver and pocket gopher cochlear nuclei, suggesting that their co-localization in cochlear nucleus synapses may be especially prominent in these animals. Previous evidence suggests convergence of somatosensory and auditory information in the DCN, and this may be especially true in animals spending most of their time underground. Our results suggest that the enlarged DCN of the mountain beaver and that of the pocket gopher are not very different from those of other rodents with respect to involvement of amino acid neurotransmitters, but they appear to have reduced cholinergic innervation.